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WILL MAKE PATRIOTS

SCHOOI CHILDREN WHO HOXOR
GEOKXJE WASHINGTON.

Kxerclaes In Commemoration o His
Birth AtIilrej!W 15" I'atri--

otlc Citizens.

Yesterday vras the occasion of patriotic
exercises at the leading: public schools,
preliminary to the celebration of Wash-
ington's birthday- - Four members of the
Oregon and Washington Society of the
Sons of the American Revolution delivered
addresses Mr F. K. Arnold at the High
school; Mr. Reginald W. Thompson, at
the Park; Mr. E. W. Allen, at the Harri-
son, and air. Charles 2". Walt at the
Couch school. At each of the schools
there were songs, recitations and other
exercises by the pupils. The children
were also drilled, preparatory to taking
part in today's parade. The national
colors were flying over each of the school
buildings, and the youngsters were not
lacking in the manifestation of patriotic
enthusiasm.

The exercises at all of the schools be-
gan promptly at 1 o'clock. The High
school pupils packed the assembly hall at
their building to listen to Mr. Arnold's
address, which was received with very
hearty applause. Sir. Arnold said in
part:

"The Society of the Sons of the Amer-
ican Revolution come to you today by
Its delegates to present particularly the
epoch suggested by its name. The ob-

jects of the society are set forth in its
constitution as follows: 'To perpetuate
the memory of the men who, by their
cervices or sacrifices during the war of
the American revolution, achieved the in-

dependence of the American people; to
unite and promote fellowship among their
descendants; .to Inspire them and the
community at large with a more pro-
found reverence for the principles of the
government founded by our forefathers;
to encourage historical research; to ac-
quire and preserve the records of the
individual services of the patriots of the
war, as well as.documents, relics and land-
marks; to mark the scenes of the revolu-
tion by appropriate memorials; to cele-
brate the anniversaries of the prominent
evonts of the war; to foster true patriot-
ism; to maintain and extend the institu-
tions of American freedon; and to carry
out the purposes expressed in the pre-
amble to the constitution of our country
and the injunctions of Washington in his
farewell address to the American peoplG.'

"This declaration of principles is broad
enough to include the whole country, and
to bring together, upon a common plat-
form, the descendants of the men who
fought on the same side from Lexington
to Yorktown, and whose sons battled
against each other from Bull Run to
Appomatox."

Mr. Arnold then reviewed the history of
the revolution, particularly with refer-
ence to the conditions prevailing at that
time and the characters of the leaders.
"The language of eulogy has been ex-

hausted," he continued, "in sounding
the praises of Washington. Wherever
human virtues and human achievements
are deemed worthy of honor and imita-
tion, there his name Is revered and his
life held up as a model fcr emulation. If
Washington was the central sun of that
period, he was surrounded by satellites of
eo mean order. Greene, Putnam, Stark.
Lincoln, Marion, Lee and many others
were men upon whom the great leader
could Implicitly depend in any crisis. John
and Samuel Adams, Hancock, Otis, Pat-
rick Henry. Robert Morris, Franklin,
Deane and Lee, all these names are house-
hold words in our history; but over and
above all was the loyalty, the heroism,
the of the common people.
They were then, as they were nearly
a century later, the great bulwark of the
nation's life and honor.

"Says Curtis in his history of the con-
stitution: 'Next to the august name of
the president should be mentioned that
great man who, as a statesman, towered
above all his compeers, even in that as-
sembly of great men Alexander Hamil-
ton. Hamilton has been called the father
of the constitution, and was in many
respects the most brilliant man this coun-
try has ever seen. He had a positive
geniuB for statesmanship, and came to the
convention with a constitution framed
In all its parts, ready to be put in oper-
ation at once His was the guiding hand
in the convention, and wherever the con-
stitution was found strong during the
years that followed, it was due to Ham-
ilton, ad wherever it was found weal-i- t

ws because his views had given way
to policy. Almost before the ink on the
constitution was dry came quarrels and
dissensions regarding its powers, and the
construction to be placed upon it. Some
have been Inclined to blame its framers
for leaving unsettled those great ques-
tions of states' rights and slavery, to de-
termine which nearly a century later
cost the nation so much of blood and
treasure. To have attempted to settle
those questions in the convention would
have caused its disruption, and there
would have been anarchy at once.

"Governments are a growth, not a
craatlon, and must be added to in order
to meet new .and changed conditions.
You, who are about to come upon the
scene of action, the future men and
woman of the country, do not lightly
value your birthright of citizenship in
the great republic Remember what St
has cost in treasure. In human lives, in
toll and suffering, and should occasion
arise, be ready to take your part in sim-
ilar endeavors. So bear yourselves as
to dignify the proudest exclamation cf
men: I am an American citlaen.' "

At Couch school the pupils and teachers
ust&mbled to the number of about 750 In
the main hall In the order of their grades.
First was a song. "Xobly Our Flag Floats
O'or Us Today." rendered by the whole
school, after which were recitations by
pupils from the grammar grades. The
recitations were selections from famous
orations on Washington, and were ren-
dered with excellent effect. Next was a
none. "Mount Vernon Dells." by the
school, followed by th address by Mr.
Walt. The speaker talked on the subject
of patriotism, urging the children to im-
plant its splendid virtues within their
hearts. The exercises concluded with the
hymn, "America," rendered with much
spirit.

At the Park school the exercises were
dlvklt-J- . the grammar grades assembling
in the larKe room on the second floor,
while the primary grades gathered in two
rooBM aa the nret floor. The exercises by
th grammar grades consisted first of a
salute to the national flag, as follows:

"I pledge allegiance to my flag and to
the republic for which it stands; one na-
tion, indivisible, with liberty and justice
for all."

Then followed the song. "Red, White
and Blue." by all the pupils. Next, class
and Individual recitations and other ex-
ercises by pupils of the fifth, sixth, sev-
enth and eighth grades. Mr. Thompson
thn addressed the pupils on the subject
of patriotism in public schools. He gave
many anecdotes of American patriots
and word pictures from revolutionary his-
tory, devoting especial attention to the
llf of Washington as an example of thepure American patriot to be emulated by
all Americans.

The primary grades' exercises were
similar in character to those of the gram-
mar grades. Oae of the features was a
concert exercise, the children reciting to-
gether the following- quotation from
Washington's writings:

"The foolish and wicked practice of pro-
fane cursing and swearing is a vice so
mean and low that every person of char-
acter despises it."

The exercises of both divisions CBde
with the song "America" by all the
pupils.

The programme at the Park school was
clznllar in character to the others. All

the pupils were marshaled in the large as-

sembly hall at 1 o'clock. The order of ex-

ercises was as follows:
Salute of the flag, school; tribute to

Washington, school; "The Boyhood of
Washington and His Tomb," Edgar
Shockley; song, "Mount Vernon Bells,"
school; sajings by Washington and say-
ings on Washington, school; "Washing-
ton's Hatchet," Walter Ormandy; address,
Mr. W. E. Allen; song, "America,"
school.

All had some part in the exercises, ex-

cept the first- - and second-grad- e pupils.
Mr. Allen's address was In line with
those at the other schools. He spoke of
the deeds of the revolutionary fathers,
drawing examples from them for the
emulation of the pupils. He also ex-

pressed his gratification at having wit-
nessed the exercises and the spirit which
had been carried through them by the
pupils.

A Patriotic Exerclne.
The exercises yesterday afternoon in

the North Central school. East Side, in
honor of Washington's birthday, were a
great success, and largely attended. The
number seeking admission to the double
schoolroom was so great that many were
compelled to leave without securing even
standing room. Richard Williams, Mr.
Roby. C. W. Miller and D. P. Thompson,
of the school board, honored the occasion
with their presence. The school Hag
floated over the building, and, on entering
the main hall on the lower floor from the
grounds, one encountered a tasteful ar-
rangement of bunting and flags, depend-
ing from the ceiling and encircling the
banisters of the stairway. In the assem-
bly hall, composed of two class rooms,
the decorations were appropriate and
everything suggested patriotic sentiment.
A platform was placed in the east end
of the hall for use of those taking part
In the exercises. Although the over-
crowded condition of the hall made the
movements of the children in the con-
certed parts rather difficult, every num-
ber was finely rendered and received with
applause by the appreciative audience.
The election to determine whether the
should should continue the custom of sa-

luting the flag every Monday morning
was conducted orderly, and was carried
by a handsome majority 500 for and 5
against. Certainly the teachers and pupils
of North Central school are iuu of pa-
triotism. The following was the pro-
gramme: Primary department: Saluting
the flag, school; song, "Mount Vernon
Bells," school; recitation, "The Reason
Why." Willie Fraser, Laurence Stevens,
Frank Brook; hatchet drill, third and
fourth grades; recitation, "Not Washing-
ton's Hatchet," Charles Fimple; whistling
solo, Annie Brigham; recitation, "Hall
Starry Flag," six pupils, fourth grade;
Delsarte exercise, second grade; song,
"Guard the Flag," school; annual elec-
tion, grammar grades; song, "Freedom's
Flag," school; "Boston Tea Party," six
boys and six girls; flag drill, fifth grade;
recitation, "Vow of Washington," Bessie
Boggs; charms, "Red. White and Blue,"
12 girls; patriot march, 12 girls; annual
election: salutation of the flag, school;
song, "Flag of the Free."

Patriotic CatliolicR.
An enthusiastically patriotic celebration

was held at St. Lawrence's hall last night,
by the St, Lawrence parish, in honor of
Washington's birthday. The hall was
packed to its fullest capacity. The exer-
cises began at 8 o'clock with patriotic
songs and recitations by the children of
the parochial schools, after which Mr. Geo.
C. Stout delivered an eloquent address,
couched in terms calculated to be fully
understood and appreciated by the chil-
dren before him.

At the conclusion of Mr. Stout's address,
the choir of the church rendered a number
of patriotic songs. Archbishop Gross then
addressed the audience in a patriotic
speech, giving his people good, ,solid ad-

vice how to manifest true and sincere pa-

triotism, worthy of the old patriots of the
republic, among whom he mentioned John
Carroll, first archbishop of Baltimore, who,
by his wisdom, prudence and patriotism,
secured assistance for our arms in their
need; also Commodore Perry, coucluding
with a reference to General Phil. Sheri-
dan. He particularly dwelt upon the noble
character of the American people who rec-
ognized in the members of the Catholic
church good and intelligent citizens.

The exercises concluded with a grand
chorus, giving the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner."

Mention should be made of the solos
rendered In masterly style by the Misses
Mary O'Day and Lizzie Hulme, also Pro-
fessor Epping, leader of the St. Lawrence
choir.

PROGRAMME FOR TODAY.

Business IIontcM to Close, Battery to
Drill nnd n. Monster Pnrade.

The anniversary of Washington's birth
will be generally observed throughout the
city today. Almcst all of the business
houses have agreed to close their doors,
and the city will wear a general holiday
appearance. The schools will all be
closed, of course.

The only event of public Interest during
the forenoon will be the street parade,
drill and target practice of batterj A. O.
N. G., under command of Captain Green-lea- f.

At 0 o'clock the batterj' will as-
semble at headquarters, and with guns
mounted will parade the principal streets.
Afterward Captain Greenleaf will lead his
men to a level plain near the old coal
bunkers, in Albina, where a field battery
drill will be Indulged in. Permission has
been given by Chief of Police Minto to
have target practice in that locality, too,
where a high bank makes it possible to
fire the Napoleons without endangering
life or property. The batterj will put in
the whole morning over there, returning
in time to take part in the big parade.

A monster parade. In which every pa-
triotic society and organization in the
cit will take part, will be the event of the
daj. It will take place in the afternoon,
starting from the point of formation at
2:30 P. M., and parading the principal
street. It will be the lengthiest and most
glittering pageant ever seen in this city
and will move, rain or shine. The column
will be formed as follows:

Three Platoons of Police.
Grand Marshal B. B. Tuttle and Aids.

First Regiment Band.
First Regiment. O. N. G.. Colonel Beebe.
Battery A, O. N. G.. Captain Greenleaf.

Parsons' Band.
State Council. J. O. V. A. M.

Subordinate Council Portland, No. ly
George Washington, No. 2: American,
No. 3; James A. Garfield. No. 5: (U. S.
lnfantrj Band): Eureka, No. 6; John A.
Logan. No. 7; Thaddcus Stephens, No.
S; Mount Hood. No. IS.

Grand Army.
Portland Military Band.

Winona, Modoc, Willamette. Chinook,
Minnehaha and Tyee Tribes of Red Men.

Odd Fellows.
Liberty Car. containing Uncle Sam. God-

dess of Llbertj. Little Red Schoolhouse.
and a grammar class of 44 girls from
Park school, who will give Drake's sa-
lute to the flag at the courthouse steps.

360) Schoolboys in line, each carrving a
No. S Flag.

Drum Corps between Sections.
Board of School Directors and others, in

carriages, and a delegation of patriotic
citizens.
When the procession returns to the

plaza, and disbands. Rev. Roland D. Grant
will deliver a brief address from the stand
there, and will introduce Judge John F.
Caples, who will deliver the oration of
the daj.

The formation of the parade will be as
follows: First regiment, O. N. G.. and
battery A, will form on Third street, right
resting on Main; state council J. O..U. A.
M. will form on Main street, oast side of
Third, right resting on Third; councll.No.
1. on Main, west side of Third, right rest-
ing on Third: all other councils will form
on left of No. 1. according to numbers;
Grand Army will form on Salmon street,
east side of Third, right resting on Third;
Red Men will form on Salmon street, west
side of Third, right resting on Third; Elks
and Woodmen will form on Taylor street,
east side of Third, right resting on Third;
Libertj car and school boys will form on
Taylor street, west side of Third, right
resting on Third; school directors and oth-
ers m carriages will form on Yamhill
strett, right resting on Third. Division
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marshals and aids will report to the grand
marshal, Third and Main streets, at 1:45
P. M. Column will move at 2:30, rain or
shine.

The line of inarch will be from Main
north on Third to Burnside. west on Burn-sid- e

to Sixth; south on Sixth to Wash-
ington; west on Washington to Twelfth;
south on Twelfth to Morrison; east on
Morrison to Sixth; south on Sixth to Sal-
mon; east on Salmon to Fourth; south on
Fourth, past reviewing stand at court-
house steps to Main street, and disband.
Liberty car will stop at courthouse, where
Drake's salute to the flag will be given
by a number of children from Park school,
under instruction of Miss Dimlck.

Special Exercises.
The Grand Army of the Republic will

observe the day by holding services in
their hall, corner of First and Taylor
streets, In the evening, their programme
consisting of patriotic music and read-
ings and an addres3 by Major T. C. Bell.
All the posts, relief corps, Sons of Vet-
erans and similar associations willl par-
ticipate.

At the Y. M. C. A. the day will be fit-

tingly observed In the evening b- - an "Old
Folks' Concert," under the auspices of
the San Grael Society of Christian En-
deavor, of the First Presbj-teria- n church,
in gymnasium hall, commencing at 8
o'clock. An enjoj-abl- e programme is prom-
ised. The entertainment is in the regular
course, and is a membership privilege,
and members may extend Invitations to
their friends, both ladies and srentlemen.
The rooms will be open as usual during
the daj and strangers and visitors will
be welcome. No charge will be made in
the evening.

At Calvary Presbyterian church, the
missionary committee of the Sunday
school has arranged a very interesting
programme for tonight. The Eureka quar-
tet will give" several pieces; 25 boys and
girls, artistically dressed in national cos-
tumes, representing as many different
countries, will render a missionary dia-
logue; Rev Mr. Vrrnon, of the Zlon M. E.
church, will give an address. The serv-
ices begin promptlj' at 7:45 o'clock.

Sons of the Revolution to Meet.
The Oregon and Washington Societj' of

the. Sons of the American Revolution will
hold its annual meeting this afternoon at
2 o'clock, in G. A. R. hall, corner of First
and Taylor streets. Colonel T. M. Ander-
son, the president, will deliver his annual
address, and Colonel J. K. Philips, the
secretary, will read a paper on "Footsteps
of Washington." In the evening the day
will be further celebrated by a banquet at
the Portland hotel. Colonel Thomas M.
Anderson will officiate as toast-maste- r,

and the following is the toast list:
"The Day We Celebrate".. Maurice McKim
"Washington as a Moral Force"

George H. Williams
"The Story of the Past a Lesson for

the Present" John F. Gowey
"Nihilism and Paternalism"

Thomas G. Greene
"Patriotic Societies the Conservators of

National Sentlmenf.Maj. Jas. Jackson
"What Our Forefathers Left Us"

H. H. Northup
Postofllce Regrulntions for the Day.

This being a legal holidaj-- , the money
order department of the postofilce will not
be opened during the daj. The other re-
payments and stations A, B and C will
be open until noon, and there will be
two deliveries of mail in the business
portion of the city and one in the resi-
dence portion.

HER SECRET HER OWN.
Anna Peterson, the Murdered Girl,

tnldentlUed.
A coroner's jury yesterday found that

the young woman supposed to be Anna
Peterson, of Salem, who died at the pri-
vate hospital of Mrs. Octavia Gilligan,
235 Jefferson street, Tuesday evening,
came to her death from the result of an
abortion, produced bj' some person un-
known. Today the body of the unfortun-
ate woman will probably be turned over
to the county for burial, and consigned
to a pauper's grave, no friend or relative
so far having appeared to claim the re-
mains.

It is now apparent that the deceased,
even on her death bed, sought to hide-he- r

real identity, and it is doubtful if
Anna Petersen was really her name.
Probably it was assumed, although this
fact has not yet been fully determined.
The woman first came to Portland on
January 2S from Salem, and, going to the
Sunset lodging-hous- e, 91 North Seventh
street, told Mrs. Jennie Robb, the land-
lady', that she wanted the best suite of
rooms she had. The desired apartments
were furnished her, and two or three
days after she confided to Mrs. Robb that
she had no morey, and was ill. She asked
indulgence for a short time, saj-in- she
expected to receive some money, and, be-
sides, when she was well she could cer-
tainly earn ?20 a month. While still
rooming at the Sunset house Miss Peter-
son and Mrs. Robb went up town together
and on Washington street the former saw
a man and two women whom she thought
were countrymen of hers. She went up
to them and engaged in conversation for
a little time, seeking to gain some infor-
mation regarding the address of a female
physician. Tearing a piece of paper from
a package she had, she wrote the names
of the three parties and their place of
business. This scrap of brown paper
may prove of importance In the future, if
it can now be found, as one of the names
thereon is supposed to be that of the per-
son who performed the criminal opera-lio- n.

While living with Mrs. Robb, Miss
Peterson requested that anj' letter com-
ing to the house addressed to Rora Mam-oti- i,

or some such name, be delivered to
her.

Although she told Mrs. Gilligan that
she lived in Salem, and that she did not
want her mother to find out what her real
condition was, she told a different story
shortly after arriving here. It was to
the effect that she had lived at Harris-bur- g,

Linn county, and for about three
months was cmploj-e- as domestic in the
family of a Dr. Dangas, and on leaving
there, she had spent three days in Salem
before coming to Portland.

All this was brought out by the testimony
of witnesses who appeared before the
coroner's Jury yesterday. Dr. W. H. Say-Io- r,

who made an autopsy, certified that
death was the result of puerperal fever.
Mrs. Annie McManus, present proprietress
cf the Sunset house, testified that Miss
Peterson had asked her if there was not
a female doctor in jail for performing an
abortion. She replied that she did not
know, but that there was a place in the
city for girls in her condition. Dr. S. L.
King and Dr. E. H. Amsden testified that
they had been called upon bj-- the woman
professionallj-- , and from the latter she
requested some morphine, saj-in- she was
accustomed to uung it, but the drug was
refused her. Mrs. Gilligan, who keeps
the private hospital on Jefferson street,
where the woman died, was also a wit-
ness, and retold the story of Anna Peter-son'- s

visit to her house, the admission
she had made about having been betrayed
and that some person had tried to do
fcmethlng for her, but did.net understand
their business. Her testimony was prac-
tically the same as the statement she
gave on Mondaj- - night, which was pub-
lished in The Oregonian of Tuesday
.morning.

Coroner Cornelius is still seeking to
find the location of Miss Peterson's par-
ents, but so far has failed. It is believed
b- - Mrs. Robb that the uncle and brother-in-la- w

that the woman wrote to shortly
before her death live in St. Paul, Minn?,-an-

not in Salem, as previously- - stated!
It is hardlj probable that any steps will
be taken toward securing the arrest of
the person or persons guilty of perform-
ing the operation that caused the wom-
an's death. There is no definite clue to
work upon, and the detectives are unable
to ascertain whether tne crime was com-
mitted In this city or at some other place
before her arrival here.

Use Angostura Bitters, the
South American appetizer and

of exquisite flavor.

NEW SCARFS
Our corner "nrindow shows a line of men's

NEW SPRING SCARFS-o-f 25ewhich we make
a special offering at EACH

If they'd come in the ordinary way such
ellks wouldn't be less than 75c and $L

We opened yesterday

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS in Cheviot, Mad-

ras and Sill: Striped Flannels. The line
includes extra sizes and prices from $1 25

to $2 00. .

men's underwear-Tw- o
new spring lines y K r

R.nlhri?iTPn nw!nl at -t "r" -

And Merino, special at... $125
A GARMENT

Are shown in our Sixth-stre- et window.
See them for the best popular-price- d gar-
ment you ever wore.

OLDS

OUR SPECIAL SALE

GO OTHERWHERES ANT) PAY $2 50 and you won't better either the style or serv-

ice that you would get in a pair of our shoes, special at $1 49 this week. Boys', misses'
and ladies' new spring styles are all Included in the sale.

THE TOR ROUND
OP THE LADDER

. Is an imaginary one, but there ij notrpinc imaginary
about the benefits to be deriued from the use of
our Dr. Qooper's $arsaparilla. Its benefit? are real
and substantial...

Woodatfd, Clatfke & Co.

2CTHDEQ i HRST AND ALDER
I THIRD AND STARK

WftEN YOU WANT TO LOOK ON THE BRIGHT
SIDE OF THINGS. USE

EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.
Active Opposition to Removal of

Trnclc Company.

There is active opposition to moving
the truck company from the engine-hous- e

on East Third and Pine streets to Hol-lad-

avenue, for which arrangements
have been made to go into effect March 1.
A long petition, signed by the principal
business men on Union avenue southward
from East Burnside street, was gotten
up and yesterday presented to Maj-o- r

Frank by a delegation of citizens. It was
stated at the meeting with the mayor
that the public had no intimation of the
intention of the fire commissioners to
make the changeMintil an item appeared
in The Oregonian to the effect that the
Rodney-avenu- e engine-hous- e had been
moved to Holladay avenue, and was being
fitted up for quarters for the consolidated
companj', the item appearing about two
weeks ago. What effect the petition will
have is not known. The building on Hol-lad-

avenue is almost ready for the new
company. Mr. H. S. Rowe stated yes-
terdaj' that in moving truck company No.
4 and the Albina company, and making
one out of them, expenses will be reduced
about $4500 per annum, and the efficiency
of the department will not be affected.
The consolidated company will occupy
high ground, and will be able to make the
run to Albina in good time, and to all
portions of East Portland to be covered
by It, In fact, the one truck company
will be able to do practically the work of
two from its high location on Holladay
avenue. Arrangements will be made, as
soon as the change is effected, bj which
the truck on the West Side will answer
to calls on the East Side, and Mr. Rowe
states it can come across Morrison-stre- et

bridge and reach almost any point on
East Water as quickly as No. 4 can now.
It can reach all points south from East
Morrison quicker. A test has been made
and this has been demonstrated. The
move was made, says Mr. Rowe, in the
interest of economy, and j-- at the same
time care has been taken not to cripple
the department in the least on the East
Side. The engine-hous- e in Albina was
moved from the low ground to the higher
on Williams avenue, and the services of a
hose company on Vancouver avenue were
dispensed with. It is now conceded the
move was a good one, and increased the
efficiency of that branch of the service.
Mr. Rowe seems quite sure, when the
new arrangement is understood, there
will be no objections from property-own-e- rs

who axe interested.

Clinrseu Willi Larceny of n. Coat.
Charles Burke was placed under arrest

Wednesday evening by Constable Marks,
on charge of the larceny of a coat from
Jacob Snavlej-- , both of the West Side.
He gave 25 ball for his appearance for
trial jesterday at 3 o'clock. At that hour
the friends of both defendant and com-
plaining witness were present. They were
all dressed in a stylish manner, and did
not appear to have been accustomed to
be seen in a justice's court-- The coat
alleged to have been stolen was also pro-
duced, and it certainly did not appear to
be worth the trouble of recovering. It
might have cost ?5 when new, but was
probably not worth more than 75 cents
according to second-han- d dealers prices.
The attornej-- s In the case had a confer-
ence, and it was agreed that, if the de-

fendant returned the coat and paid all
the costs Incurred, the case would be dis-
missed. This was done, and the
men took their departure from the court-
room.

Misccllnneonn Xote.s.
Mr. William Schmeer will leave this

morning for his usual annual trip in the
Eastern states. He will visit New York
and other cities of importance.

The revival in Unlversltj- - Park is still
going on with accelerated power. "Co-
ngregations are on the increase, and the
Interest Is deepening and widening. Tues-
day- night the altar and all available
space was filled with chairs. Young men
and women were at the altar in great
numbers. The meetings have been in
progress over two weeks, and over lio
have professed conversion. Meetings are
in progress every nigtt.

We announce to the people of the East
Side that our stock of wall paper for 1S95

is now in. See these goods before buj-in-g

elsewhere. We are not selling at less
than cost, but can and will sell as low
as those who saj' they are retiring from
the business. Take the time to price our
goods, and you won't regret it. Great
bargains in last patterns. George
Armstrong & Co., 110 Union avenue, Lo-gu-

block.
o

UUSIXESS ITEMS.

If Ualir I Cuttinsr Teeth,
Be sure to use that old and d remedy,
Mrs. Wlaslows Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens the
Eunu, allays all pain, cures wind colic and
tUarrhoea.

Are free frora all crude and irritaUns matter.
Concentrated med.clne only. Carter's Uttle
Liver Pills. Very smaP. verr easy to take: no
taa no criDirg, no purging-- . Try theqt.

ftS I i i iv- - va(

From the manufacturers' auction, is oc-

cupying the attention of every value-wi- se

woman in Portland. She recognizes
the fact that thej-- are styles and qualities
worth nearlj double our special prices.

WRAPPERS AT 50 CENTS

We bunch several small
lots of Print and Percale 50eWrappers, values up to

TO CLOSE
52 00, at

If you wait until late tomorrow and then
find that early comers have carried them
all swaj, don't blame us. We warn you
such values will go at sight, , ,

& KING

STREETS, 18S5. CHEMISTS.
STREETS, 1895.

TO PROMOTE BUSINESS.
Personnel of the Clininlier of Com-

merce Stundini; Committees.
Mr. David D. Oliphant, the newly-electe- d

president of the Portland Cham-
ber of Commerce, has appointed the fol-

lowing standing committees for 1S93. Pres-
ident Oliphant has been at work arrang-
ing the committees for the past two weeks
and concluded his labors yesterday:

Legislation A. F. Sears, jr.; John F.
Caples, S. C. Spencer, B. M. Smith and
Newton McCoj.

Statistics-- J. F. Bard, C. H. Dodd and
Ellis G. Hughes.

Navigation James Laidlaw, John E.
Lombard, F. S. Bosworth and George
Taylor, jr.

Membership A. H. Devers. H. R. Duni-wa- y

and Eugene D. White.
Railroads and transportation W. S.

Mason, Edward Cookingham, E. J. De-Ha- rt,

Sol Oppenheimer and John

Manufactures John Gill, John ICloster-ma- n,

Edward Hughes, E. H. Kabighorst,
William Killingswortn, David M. Dunne
and A. L. Maxwell.

Trade and commerce L. A. Lewis, L.
M. Spicgl, Buell Lamberson, W. C. Rob-
ertson and Maurice Liebmann.

Meteorologj' L. L. Hawkins, Dr. J. R.
Cardwell and Dr. A. E. RGckey.

Arbitration F. M. Warren, J. Thorburn
Ross, IT. M. Cake, B. P. Cardwell and E.
C. Goddard.

Public improvements II. Allen Shorey,
George H. Durham, James E. Hascltine,
C. H. Woodard, George P. Frank, A. P.
Armstrong and Charles Hegele.

Seamen's abuses C. F. Beebe, E.
Quackenbush, James Laidlaw, T. B. Wil-
cox and T. F. Osborn.

Reception R. B. Knapp, W. S. New-
bury, O. F. Paxton, A. B. Croasman,
Hiram E. Mitchell, E. D. McKee, George
L. Storj-- , Theodore Wj-gan-t, J. G. Warner,
J. A. Stowbridge, Milton W. Smith, Ira
Russ, R. W. Mitchell, J. K. Gill, H. E.
Dosch, J. M. Arthur, W. L. Boise, George
H. Hill, M. Zan, II. Wittenberg, Louis
Thanhauser, Zcra Snow, Francis Sealey,
George Pope and J. B. Montgomery.

Auditing membership fund E. C. Mas-te- n,

J. K. Gill, G. G. Ames, Philip S.
Bates, Herbert Bradlej-- , Frank Daj-ton-

,

William Kapus, F. K. Arnold, R. L. Dur-
ham, F. W. Baltes, F. E. Beach, D. Solis
Cohen, John P. Finley, John P. Marshall
and L. K. Parker.

ARE Till
CIGARETTE SftfOKERS

who care to pay a little more than the cost
orordinarj- - trade cigarettes will find the

PET C'GARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and arc

ABSOLUTELY FORE

NOTICE!
JAMES MANNER & CO.

Having been appointed sole resident
agents of the

Fire Asseclatlon of Pisi

All indorsements and other business
of the company should be presented to
them for valid consent at their office,
room 10 Worcester building. Portland,
Oregon.

IT-- R. E. KEADY RELIEF steipun. cures congestion sad allays lzulaziunailoa

OUR SATURDAY SPECIALS
TOOTORRO&iI ONLY.

Faijey (Joods Dept

Imitation Tortoise
Sbell Side Combs, 7ePer pair

Fancy Imitation
Tortoise Shell Side 20eCombs, per pair

Ladies' Extra Quality
Black Sateen Ssirts, 89eThree Enffles

Hines' Eoney and
Almond Cream, 37ePer bottle

Cotton Macrame Cord, 7eAll colors, per ball

Ladies' Ail-Lin-

Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs

lOe
Ladies' Swiss Eibbed
Cotton Vests, 37e
Fleece-Line- d, each

picturesque

frJtJWttbfeS

Department

iTen's Patent Leather
Shoes,
Regular price S7.00

Qarpet Department.

Embroidered Huslin
For Sash 15e27 inches wide,
Per

Qlotfying Department.

Men's Fine Black
Cheviot Suits, $9.83

515.00, at

Men's Stiff Hats,
Broken Lines,
Bajrnlar
S3.50-toS5.00- ,

choice for

Boys' Odd
Sizes 4) to 14i,
Repular prices
S4-.5- to 5(3-0-

Oai? Stoie Closes at Jioon Today.

Fhe Veai?s Hcjo and Sought a
Pieee of Fi?uit liana

Are Well Fixed Now
AND OTHER PEOPLE WILL BE SO IN FIVE YEARS

WHO TAKE THE SAME ADVICE NOW.

The easiest, safest and wisest plan to get a piece cf land is"

to ta.ke out one of our
Home Guarantee Coniracls for--a 5 Acre Place.

. . .

You can deposit Fifty Dollars and ad to it $20. OO a.
month for eight months until contract issues.
One year from, that time you can add $100.00
Two years that time you can add lOO OO
Three years from that time you can add lOO OO

Four years that time you can add lOO OO
Five from that time you can add.. lOO.OO
Five and 3 months from that time you can add. . . 250.00
And all the time after contract issues have your money subject
to recall, with 7 per cent interest on it.

At the end of five years and three months you must take
your cnolce the orchard or your money back with interest.

For $20O an acre you get the land, have it planted in fruit-tree- s,

have the trees cultivated and pruned for S years, have the
life of the tress have all taxes and assessments paid, all
care assumed, get the full value of five years' growth of the
trees, get the full increase in value of the land for five year?.
You can sell and realize at any time, and have ample security
that, if you are not satisfied with the investment or specula-
tion, you can have all your money back, with interest on it.

We guarantee to plant and cultivate the trees, and insure
them to be in bearing at expiration of contract.

You can sell the land or trade it at any time during the
five years while the trees are growing, as freely as if you
owned it in fee simple.

YOU CAN DEPOSIT THE MONEY

WITH TITLE GUARANTEE & TRUST COMPANY,
Chambsr of Commerce, Portland, and they will tell you that
we can't touch a cent of it till we have deposited with them
the amount of land you apply for, and that then we can handle
only so much as is required on voucher for filling our contract

you, till you have elected to take the land or take your
money back, with the interest.

This is the safest investment and the best way to get a
fruit-lan- d home. It must be in every way satisfactory. 16

must be well taken care of, and the title must be good.
Give this matter careful consideration. We know that

our proposition is a good thing for both parties.

STEARNS FRUIT LAND CO.

275 Stai?k StPeet, Portland, Oregon

:HWrHWrCJT THIS DJr
this

paeifie Siopa

COUPON FIFTEEN

r
CUT THIS OUT Send

1 0The Cenfcapy gonian
YitsiV Book. the

a, leading
t COUPON First
IT x)cX

3W -

CUT THIS OUT
Coupon

Popular one
IQelodies- - books,

dies."
5 COUPON send

Si?oe

$3.50

Curtains,

yard

Worth

$1.00
Your

Snits,

$3.50

from

from
years
years

insured,

TKE

with

BRING TEN CENTS with
Coupon, and you will re-

ceive either partof The Ore-gonia-
n's

Picturesque Rocky-Mountain- s

and Pacific Slope.
CE5T5 bj maiL Seren pirts now ready.

iiJ-Jc-X-)cW- r H--

or bring three coupons and t
cents for each part to "The Ore- - "f

and get this superb work
story of the war told by tha C?

generate on both sld3- - fc

twenty parta now ready.
- irttA5Kfe -fcirAr. i

s5-

Bring or send 25c with this
and you will receive "

of The Oregonian's song
entitled "Popular Melo--
If it is to be mailed to you i5c extra for postage.

,


